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Dry weight results for 2 gallon fabric pot : 28.4 grams of usable smoke! Harvested on day 93 Dry weight
results for 1 gallon plastic pot (20.4 grams) harvested on day 74 (4/20) Total in 3 gallons of soil between
the two plants is 48.4 grams of usable smoke! I decided to choose Gorilla Glue autoflower for my very
first grow journal because I like to smoke this strain so much. I'm sure I wasn't disappointed with the
choice: although the whole cycle from seed to harvest took longer than I expected, the final harvest was
well worth the wait, and the smoke was everything I expected from a great weed strain. ? ?Seit Dekaden
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ist Paraguays �Gras�, der �paraguayo� (�Paraguayer�) fur Sudamerikas Cannabis-Konsumenten,
das was Marokkos Haschisch-Exporte fur Europa sind. Denn Paraguay mit seinen nur knapp sieben
Millionen Einwohnern ist mit Mexiko der gro?te Produzent fur Schwarzmarkt-Cannabis der gesamten
Region.
"Gorilla Glue Auto DWC (Tri-Leaf)" cannabis grow journal. Strains: ILGM Gorilla Glue Autoflower
harvest14 by . Grow room Indoor, growing in Hydroponics. Grow conditions, techniques, grower
comments. "FastBuds Gorilla Glue Auto by The Elvis!!" cannabis grow journal. Strains: FastBuds
Gorilla Glue Auto (Glue Auto) harvest10 by . Grow room Indoor, growing in Soil. Grow conditions,
techniques, grower comments.
#bakinstagram #baking #bakedfromscratch #bakedwithlove #baked #peppers #onions #steak
#bakersofinstagram #baker #bread #flaky #croissants #butter #edible #medicated #cannabiscommunity
#cannabis #freshbaked #bakingfromscratch #rolls #fromscratch #wakeandbake #cake read this

Gorilla Glue Autoflower is a popular strain great for beginners that delivers light to medium yields. This
auto-flowering strain will be ready to harvest in 10 to 11 weeks from seed. Gorilla Glue Autoflower has
an average CBD level of < 1 percent and an average THC level of up to 28 percent. #mephestogenetics
#meph_heads #mephisto_genetics #autoflowercommunity #autoflowers #autoflower #terps #trichs
#cannabiscultivation #canna #cannabis #fire #flower #gyo #growyourown #dank #cannalife #rosinpress
#hightimes #dabs #growtent #420 #420daily #acinfinity #supremerosin #sp2000 #dabpress
#autoflowerseeds Gorilla Glue Autoflowering: Maximum potency & resin production. The one, the
only, the famed Gorilla Glue! Ask some knowledgeable folks and they will likely tell you that the
incredibly potent Gorilla Glue is possibly one of the best hybrids strains that you can grow today - and
who'd want to argue?
#weed #weekend #sapobully #weedstagram420 #fattanzainabbondanza #rap #trap #trapmusic #hiphop
#covid_19 #covid #tosse #thc #cbd #legalize #cannabis #cannabiscommunity Gorilla Glue 4 is one of
the hottest strains with growers and tokers. Here is my Gorilla Glue grow journal and I hope if you are
thinking about growing the Gorilla Glue strain it will provide you with some inspiration and some
Gorilla Glue 4 grow tips and info. YEAY it�s Friday! And the weekend is beautiful! Get out and about
and go visit some of your favorite shops, support local and say hi! We�re all stocked up at our retail
locations so go have a peek! Enjoy this warm sunny weather! Happy Friday lovelies! ????? navigate to
these guys
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